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~ORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOP~IA 

A~~lication of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY ~or authority 
to decrease its electric rates 
and charges effective Au~~st 1, 
1982, and to establish an annual 
energy rate ~~d to make certain 
other rate changes in accordance 
with the energy cost adjustment 
clause as modified by Decision 
No .. 92496 and its electric 
tariffs. 
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-------------------------) 
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ~ 
ELECTRIC COMP~~ tor authorization) 
to carr,r out the terms and ) 
conditions of an amendment dated ) 
February 8, 1982 to an agreement l 
dated May 26, 196; with CREVRO~, 
U.S.A., INC .. 

(Gas) ) 

--------------------------) 

Application 82-06-08 
(Filed June 3, 1982) 

Application 82-06-20 
(Filed June 3, 1982) 

(See Appendix A for appearances.) 

FINAL OPINION' 

In'trocuet1on 

H-6 

By Application (A.) 82-06-08 Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) requests authority to decrease its electriC rates by 
approximately $1;8 million tor the 12-month period beginning Aug~$t 1, 

1982. The requested decrease is the net amount resulting froe a $211 
million Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) decrease and requested 
increases in the Annual Energy Rate CAE?) of $34 million and in the 
ElectriC Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) o~ $19 million. 
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Ey A.82-06-20 ?G&E ~equez~= a~~ho~i~y ~o a~e~d a PG&E/ChevT~~ 
U.S.A, Inc. (Chev~o~) Gas ?u;chase Ag~ee=en~, the e~~ec~ o~ v~ic~ is 
tha~ PG&E ag~ees ~o ~;ansport Chevron-produced gas ~o Chevron's 
Richmond re~inery. 

On Augus~ 18, 1982. we issued Decicion (D.) 82-08-084 
dacreasing ECAC ra~es by S132.~ :illion on an in~erim basis. 

A.82-06-08 ana A.82-06-20 weTe consolidated ~or hearing. 
HeaTings were held on these ma~teTS over '5 days in July and August 
1982. 

This deciSion does ~he ~olloving: 
,. Deelines ~o au~horiz~ the ?G&Z/Chev~on Gas 

TranspoT~ AgTee=e~~. 

2. RequiTes a decrease o! S63,405,000 in ~he 
A~. 

!n reaching a cecision on the above i~e=s, we·have o~ 
necessity reviewed the ?G&E/Chevron low sul~u~ iuel oil (LSrO) 
contrac~. 

PG&E Ch~v;on ~SPO Con~;aetc 

During the Course o~ ~hi= p;oceeding the pa;ties devoted a 
conside;able amount of heari~g time to whethe; ~he Commission should 
validate 0; invalidate the renegotiated 198i ?G&E/Chevron LSPO 
contract. The background o! this con~ract was contained in t~e 
testimony o! PG&E witness Kap;ielian and Chevron wi~nes3 ~owles. The 
testimony is summarized in PG&E's brie~ a~ pages 74 and 7S quo~ed 
below: 
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A.6Z-0G-08, A.82-0G-20 AlJ/rr/km 

"Ey the early 1960's, ene~gy eonditions and 
customer demands were considerably 
dif!erent from what had been forecast in 
the early 1970's. Substantially inereased 
supplies of natural gas and increased 
conservation by customers had reduced the 
need for LSFO drastically. ~hese trends 
and other factors that reduced the need 
for oil resulted in a situation in which 
PGandE's contracted oil 8uyylies exceeded 
its evolving forecasts of LSFO 
requirements. Under the original 1974 
Chevron contract, PGandE was obligated to 
buy 15 million barrels of LSFO per year. 
The declining need for oil, however, left 
PG~~dE with a significantly larger 
contractual obligation th~~ was required. 
Although this energy proble~ had been 
partially alleviated throu~~ limited 
underlift arrange~ents in the late 1970's 
a~d terminations of other purchase 
comcit~ents, by early 1981, the ,roble= of 
a continuing overabundance of LSPO had 
become a dominant concern in PGandE's 
energy management strategy. (Ex. No. 
2~. ) 

"Faced with a LSFO surplus that was 
forecast to last until the mid-1980's, 
PGandE undertook to renegotiate its oil 
contract with Chevron to reduce its 
purchase obligation. The negotiations to 
restructure the contract were already 
underway by early 1981. (Tr. 880,) Ey 
October, 1981, the basic fra:ework o~ the 
renegotiated contractual arrangements had 
been agreed upon. (~r. 952.) The 
renegotiated contract was executed in 
March 1982. (~r. 871-872.)" 
As part of the LSFO contract renegotiation PG&E and Chevron 

renegotiated a Gas Purchase Agreement and entered into a Gas T~e.n$~ort 
Agreement which are discussed below. 

The relevance of these agreements to this proceeding relates 
to our jurisdietional role with respect to (1) a regulated utility and 
(2) a supplier of some good or service to that utility. 
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A.82-06-08, A.82-06-20 ALJ/rr/k:. 

Toward Utility Rate Nor:alizatior. (TUR:;), along with other 
parties~ argues that the '981 1S?0 cor.tr~ct renegotiation is not 
reasonable. TURN also reco~:ends disappr~val o! the e:~ne=ent to 
PG&E/Chevron Gas Purchase Agree::ent \o{!1 i':h, in its vie.",,. "Will 
auto:atically invalidate the 198~ LSFO contract and resurrect the '976 
LSFO contract. Tv"?:: believ~s tho .. ~ our request to suspend deliveries 
in D.82-04-072 under the i98~ contract wOtV~ re:ain in place ~~d ?G&E 
could continue to suspend oil deliveries e;nc pay the substantia.lly 
lower charges provided !or in the 1976 contract. 

TURN's theory is built upon certain revisions in the 1981 
LSFO contract and a series o~ assu:ptions, each o~ which would have to 
Occur for TURN t S results to !ollo·",. 

The first ass~ption is that invalidation of the Gas 
Purchaee Agree:ent would auto:atically invalidate the i~1 
renegotiated LSFO contract. The second nssucption is that 
invalidation of the i98i LS?O contract would resurrect the ~976'LSPO 
contract. The thire aesu:ption is that our re~ueot in D.82-0~-072 tor 
?G&E to suspend eeliveries of LS?O vo~ld h~ve the saoe e!!ect ~~eer 
both. the '1976 ane 1981 LS?O contracts. We have su~stantial doubt 
about each of the three asz~ption$. 

TUP~'s contention that the validity o~ the ~98~ LSPO 
contracts is conditionec upon ~he app~oval o! ~he Gas Purchase 
Agree~ent depends on Exhibit 24 which i: a trans:ittal letter eated 
March 24, 1982 and si&~ee by representative: of bo~h Chevron and 
PG&E. The letter contains the following paragraphs: 

"This lette~ serveo to confir: ou~ 
understanding that the cfore~entionec 
agree:ents, and each o! the:, shall only 
beco:e ef!ective "When and if the ?ublic 
Utilities Co:=1ssion o! the State. o~ 
California approves the A~end=ent to Gas 
Purchase Agree~ent-?ich=one Refinery_ 
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A.82-06-08, A.82-06-20 A1J/r~/k~. /vdl * 

"This lette~ also ee~vez ~o eo~fi~~ o~r 
previous u~dersta~ci~g that to th~ exte~t 
PGa~cE is relieved of its obligatio~s 
under the Gas Tra~sport Agreeoent 
purs~~~t to Pa~agraph ~'E thereof. OJ 
virtue o! the !act that PGa~dE vo~ld OS 
perfor~a~ce of s~ch oo~igatio~z be 
co~stltuted a co:oon carrier, the~ i~ 
that eve~t PGandE a~d Chevro~ sh~ll 
atte:pt to icple=e~t a co~paraole 
alternative bu~i~ess arr~nge=ent." 
~his letter apparently was s!&~cd nearly two veeks a~ter the 

1981 LS?O contract vas si~ed. The 1981 co~tract contai~s the 
following clause: 

"16. CONSTRuCTrON O? CONTRACT 
"Thie instru=ent co~~a.ins the ent!re 
agree~ent oetwee~ the parties covering 
the subject :atter anc cancels nnd 
supersedes, as o! the date o! ex~c~~io~ 
hereo~, all prior agree:ents between the 
~ow·~ec w~·~ wes~~c· ·0 .~~ s"ojo~. ~,.,.~ lei.."" ... w..... _""'~ til.., " .... _ ..... .. ... 'tJ 

catter 0: this contract. There are no 
other agreeoents which constitute any 
part 0: ~he co~sideration ~or. or a~y 
co~dition to, ei~her ~arty's co:,:ia~ce 
with its obligatio~6 unde~ this 
co~t:act. No :odification shall b~ 
bi:ldi:lg u~less i~ writing and sig!'lec. 
The headi~gs of see~io:ls are ~or 
eo~ve~!e:lce o:lly a~d are ~o~ to be 
cO!lsidered a pert 0: this contrec~." 
~he two docume~ts appe~~ to co~!lict. Whereas TUPS sees 

approval of the Gas ?urch~se Agree:e~t as a co~ditio~ precede~t, we 
have no certainty that the LS?O co~tract and Gas Purchase Agreeoe~t 
are so tied. We note that ~oth parties have ~ehaved as if the 1981 
~Z?O co~tract were in ~u:l ~orce and e~!ect. We vill the~e!ore 
cont1nue our analysis 0: ~oth agreeoents aS3u=ing that each st~ds 

.'. . :;... ... one. 
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TURN's seco~d a3~um~~io~ aleo 10 w~~k. ~CRN otters ~o 
argume~~ or a~alysi$ ~o 8~ppor~ ~he propositio~ ~ha~ it the i98~ 
contrac~ is rendered i~e!!ective the~ ~he '976 con~r~ct is 
resurrected. !n !act. tbe inten~ o! the parties exprescec i~ the 
1981 contract is that the 1981 contract ca~cels and supersedes all 
prior agree:ents. Since tha~ ca~cella~ion would have oc~rred 
ic~ediately upon ~he 1~8~ con~ract's execution :t could be ar~ed 
that $~ch a cancellation wo~lc ~ot h~ve been reversed by ~he ~arch 24 
letter. whatever ~hat letter's prospective eftec~ on the '984 
co~tract may have bee~. 

that ?G&E suspend deliveries of LS:O ~ade under the ~ge1 contract 
would have the $a:e e!!ect under the 1976 contract. Tmt~'s pOSition 
is based upo~ the !act that both con~rac~s co~tain contfneency 
clauses regarding government~l action. The cla~se is ~uoted below: 

"4.3.2 co:pliance. volu~tary or 
involu~tary. with a cirection or request 
of a~y gover~=ent, inst~~me~tality 
thereof or perso~ purporting to act with 
authority of any eover~=ent or 
instrumentality thereof; excluding. 
however, a~y such cirect~on or re~uest 
res~r1cting or otherwise regulati~g 
co~bu3tio~ of ~S?O to be purchased by 
Buyer hereunder, the effect o! which 
restrictio~z or regulations upo~ the 
parties' perfor=a~ce shall be gover~ed 
by Section 7 of this contract;" 
~mt~ eor~ectly poi~~s out ~hat cl~hou&i the two co~~inge~cy 

clauses are lde:tical the consequences of invocation 0: the 
co~tingency is d1!!eren~ under the two contracts. The clause ~nder 
the 1976 agreecent ?rovides !or paycent of "!ixee C03tS~ when the 
contingency i$ invoked. The ~98~ contract ?rovides !or two levels of 
charges. O:e level obtains i! the contingency is a 50ver:~ent 
re~ue6~ or directio~ not based ca1nly on economic grou~ds. A higher 
charge occurs if the continge~cy is i:wokC"d because o~ a gover!l:lental 
re~uest based o~ the availability o! ~ore econo:ic fuel. 
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A~82-06-08, A~82-06-20 ALJ/rr/k~. 

TUPS's theory is inte~ecting ~u~ ~isstates ou~ 
juris~ictional authority. ~URX see~s to more correctly perceive our , . rO ... e 1:'1 the ~ollowi~g se~tence at page 46 of it3 opening brief: 

~While the COC:is3i~n can theoretically 
disallow imprudent costs, that remedy is 
often conSidered too severe when a long
ter: contract is involved. In this 
situation, however, the Co:=is~io~ is 
faced with ~ u~ique opportunity to right 
the '-Tong that .... ould otheNise occur." 

It is not our role to directly invalidate utility-supplier contracts 
but rather to allow only reasonably incurred COSts to be reeovered in 
rates. Staff, among the =ajor parties in this proceeding, is the o~ly 
party that seems to correctly perceive our role. we are not equipped 
to perform :anage:ent's role and .... ill refrain fro: such intrusions to 
the greatest extent possible~ . 

We are uncertain why ?G&E and Chevron have atte:pted to 
b ~ 1 .' ti 1·1 "'~ or • .c.., c'e ..... ·.h ..... r .long us so c ose to ... r.e contrae ng re a ... ons ..• p. ... ...... .., _.... .... ""., 

the parties contemplated that at ti:eo there could be :ore econo:ical 
fuels tha~ LS?O a~~ that the ,ar~ics have ~utually ag~eed on a level , 
of payme~t to co=pe~sate Chevro~ .... he~ ~o LS~O is required. We ~ail 
to see why it shoule be our judg~ent rather than the jucgce:.t of ?G&E 
zanage=e~t that =o~e econo:ic ~uels a~e available. 
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A.82-06-08, A.82-06-20 AtJ/:~/k= /vcl * 

!~ the =id-~970s ~e did encou~age ~he utilitj to ent~: into 
lo~g-~ange ~uel oil contracts. ?G&~ in this proceeding proposed the 
~ollowing theo~y: 

1. PG&E en~ered into a contrac~ in 1976 
th~t was reasonable anc ~~udent. 
(Evidenced by ou~ D.8~931.) 

2. ?G&3's ~uel etrategies since entering 
the Cont:act have been reasonable and 
pr'U.ce:l-:. 

3. There!ore. the present resul~s are 
~caso~able a~e all p~esen~ expe~3es ~ust 
be allowed in rates. 

in'to a reasonable a.~.d :p:-udent contrac·t, its shareholde:-s 8.:-e absol vee. 
from all risk is :.ot co~~ect in ~hat i't neglects the very i~portant 
fa.ctor of changed ci~~J=stenccs. 

~~ethe:- o~ not a contract shou:d re:nin in e~fect, be 
abrogated, o~ be ~enegotiated should be decided by utility 
canagement. It see:s obvious that nor:allj utility manege:ent will 
consider a change in ~he status quo only when there is en 1:.centive 
"'" .. ~ .... ' d ~ ... 0 • .... ., ,,0 "",0. 

their reasonableness si:ply because th~y have been contracted for, 
there would never be an incen'tive fo: u~ility review of such 
expenses. Our review of the reasonableness of contract exp~nses with 
the possibility of disallowance :provides manege=cn~ incentive to 
incur only reasonable cos~s. 

Mos~ of the ex~e~sez (~xcept the co~~odity price) !lowi~g 
from ~he tSPO cont~aet are ~eflected ~n the conside~atio~ of the 
AER. It is i~ this area tha~ certai~ expc~3e3 which eo:e !roe ~he 
Chevron/PG&E contract will ~ot auto=atically be passed throu~~ 1~ 
rates. The dif!ic~l~ 3i~uctio~ tha~ we ~us~ face now 1s tha~ in 1976 
PG&E entered into a type of co:.t:ac~ (long-~e~c !~el) vhich the 
Commiee1on at that ti:e encouraged. Would it now be fair anc 
equi~able to ignore totally that contract and construct a reasonable 
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level of ex~enses as i~ ~ha~ con~rae~ die no~ exiz~? We thi~ not. 
Rather it is core !a!r to give ?G&E ~i~~ to ma7.e any c~angee it dee~s 
necess~r1 in its r~lationship wi~h Chevron. Eovev~r, in t~is case we 
will begin to shi!~ co~e expenses back to the s~a~eholeers with the 
present intention o~ shifting ~ore ex~ensez in future yea~s. Wha~ 
becomes a cost eifficult ma~t~r of juee~ent is the level of ex~enses 
th~t will not be allowee in rates, ~a~tieulnrly in the AER. 
Gas ?u~cha3e A~~ee~~nt - A.82-06-20 

Chevron at its Richmond refin~~y e~n presently p~rchase gas 
up to a may.i=~= flow o~ ~;O,OOO Me! pe~ eay !roo ?G&E. Chevron pays 
the current tariff ratee :or this gas unde~ SChedules G-2 and G-52. 
The current ave~age price is $5.468 per decather~. 

Chevron is also a gas supplier to PG&E, selling gas a~ 
Natural Gas Policy Act prices, which in May of ~982, averaged about 
S3.112 per cecatherm. 

In A.82-06-20 ?G&E re~ue3ts autho~i~y to t~a~sport Ch~vro~
owned g~s ~~o= Chev~on's !ields i~ no~thern Cali~or~ia ~o Chevro~'e 
Ricncond ~e!i~erj. The a=ou~~ of gas ag~eed ~o be tra~sported is 25 
millio~ cubic teet per day during 1982-8t; u~ to 23 =illio~ cubic ~ee~ 
per dey curing 1985-B7; and 20 ~illion cubic feet per day c~ri~e 1988-
89. The revenue loes to PG&E is approxi:ately $20 million during the 
first year. 

PG&E testified that the benefits to PG&E tro: this egree=e~t 
are pri:arily threeiold. First, Chevron hes agreed to co~tinue to 
sell g~s to ?G&E and has agreed to sell to PG&E at lc~st 75~ o~ a~ 
newly discovere~ gas it con~rols. Second, Chevron will conti~ue to be 
a CUStomer 0: PG&E at tariff rates for the re:aining amounts of i~3 
needs, approximately 68 millio~ cubic feet per day. Third, the 
renegotiation of the ~981 Chevron ~SPO contract depended upon 
accom~odating Chev~o:.'s deSire to renegotiate the arrangements 
governing gas se~vice to t~e ?ichQond refinery. 
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The alternative scenario developed by PG&E is tha~ Chevron 
could build its own pipeline, transport its ~ull requirements, and not 
sell gas ~o PG&E. PG&E would lose both a hi~~-volume industrial 
customer and a supplier. The cos~ ot this alternative scenariO is 
substantially more than the 520 million cost associated with the 
amended Gas Purchase Agreement. 

With this reasoning, PG&E argues tha~ because of the threat 
of Chevron building a pipeline, it had to renegotiate. Consequently, 
anything it could get in the LSPO negotiation because o~ the gas 
negotiation would be a bonus. 

TURN, California Department of Cons~er A!!airs (DCA), and 
California Farm Bureau Federation (CFB?) argue persuasively, based on 
the testimony of PG&E witness Kaprielian during cross-examination, 
that Chevron's threat to build its own pipeline was illUSOry. 
Kaprielian testified that without the LSFO problem, PG&E would not 
have negotiated the Gas Purchase Agreement and would not have done so 
for perhaps five years. 

The benefit of keeping Chevron as a supplier to PG&E is also 
of no great weight since the California Gas Producers continue to 
testify that they are ready, willing, and able to supply much more 
to PG&E than it is willing to take. 

gas 

We believe that the benefits to PG&E o~ the Gas Purchase 
Agreement standing alone do not equal or outweigh the costs of the 
agreement, and we will not authorize it at this time. We arrive at 
this conclusion without reaching the issue of the common ear~1er 
aspects or the agreement or the agreement's precedent1al value which 
were argued by the California Gas Producers and DCA. 
Preliminary Adjustment 

Before we can develop the AER, we must settle a preliminary 
issue raised by the staff. The issue concerns the Martin Marietta 
Adjustment and affects the AER and ECAC caleulation$. 
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A. 82-06-08 , A.82-06-20 ALJ/rr/km 

During ~he first quarter of 1981, PG&E entered into an 
Energr Call Agreement with Martin Marietta, whereb,1 PG&E sold 467,000 
barrels of fuel oil to Martin Marietta at a price o~ S27.257/barrel. 
The agreement allowed Martin Marietta to call on the energy, sell the 
fuel oil to a third party, or terminate the agreement and request 

that PG&E repurchase the fuel oil 
interest component (S;,040,091). 
March 1, 1982. 

at the initial sales price, plus ~~ 
This last alternative occurred on 

During the course of the agreement (J~~ua~ 1981-Februa~ 
1982) PG&E maintained a fuel oil inventory well in excess of that 
previously authorized. Therefore, the net saving of this transaction 
($2,270,153) accrued solely to Shareholders. Sta!! recozoends that 
the $;,040,091 interest expense not be recouped by ?G&E throu~~ th~ 
ECAC balancing account. The staff recommendation results in a 
reduction from 5;8.48 to 538.24 per barrel of the wei&~ted average 
invento~ price of fuel oil. This adjustment will be reflected in 
various aspects of this case as explained by staff witness Thompson 

at Tr. ;58: 
"Q. With respect to how the Martin 

Marietta adjustment impacts rates, do 
we take the 24 cents a barrel 
adjustment and essentially apply that 
to oil already burned as a balancing 
account issue, oil to be burned the 
next four months as an ECAC issue, 
oil to be burned in the next 12 
months, an AER 2 percent issue, ~~d 
the value of oil in inventory as ~~ 
AE? issue, the sa=e n~ber running 
through all those calculations? 

"A. Yes. We are recO:lmending that the $; 
million that PG&E paid in addition to 
what it sold the oil for be 
disallowed from PG&E's March, 1982 
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ending inventor,y acount and, 
therefore, that adjustment will 
a!~ect the ECAC revenue requirement 
and will also a!~ect the AER revenue 
requirement, and for that :atter it 
will also af~ect the value of the oil 
in the inventory." 

PG&E's baSic argument is that the transaction was 
reasonable and prudent and the entire S3~/barrel ($27 coc:odity plus 
$6 inter~st) should be allowed to compute the inventory value. PG&E 
points out that the S;3/barrel was less th~~ the S37/oarrel it was 
paying Chevron at the ti~e. PG&E argues that to allow the sta!! 
adjust~ent would severely ~enalize ?G&E for a prudent tr~~saction. 

~e agree with the staff analysis and reco::endation. ~he 

transaction was certainly reasonable from one standpoint; it saved 
shareholders approximately $2.; ~illion. Since the benefits went to 
shareholders, the shareholders should also bear the expense. The 
interest expense therefore should not be borne by the ratepayers who 
received no benefit from the tr~~saction. 

The purpose o~ the ~~ is to recover in rates certain fuel
related costs which are not given balancing account treatment. ~he 

AIR is determined oy forecasting reasonable costs ~or the 12-month 
period beginning August', 1982. ~he AER cost elements are: 

1. Carrying costs of fuel oil inventory 
allowed in rate base. 

2. Estimated expense ~or ~aeilities 
charges and underli!t payments. 

:; • Gains and losses on the sa.le of !1lel 
oil; and 

4. 2% o~ the energy cos~s included in 
ECAC. 

As can be readily seen from this outline of the AE? 
elements, the first three ele:ents are inticately tied to the fuel 
oil contracts PG&E has previously enteted. 
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Fuel Oil Inventory 

The di!!eren~ levels o! ex?cnses !or !uel oil 
inv~ntory requested by ?G&E ~no recommended by the staff reflect 
diacetr1cal1y opposed rate=aking ,hilooopbies. The co~,any b~g1n8 
vith i~8 existing inventory CS o! AugJst 1982 o! ';,607,000 barre!s 
an~ th~n uses a ~ultiple year pl~~n1ng horizon to plan the meet 
economic fuels etrategj tor the upco~ing year. The resul~ o~ the 
optim~ t~ela strategy ~e the coste associate~ vlth the AER. The key 
!o~ndation o! the plan is the current level o~ ~uel oil inventory. 

Under the eta!! theory, eta!! vould only al10v the &:o~~t 
o! !uel oil in inventory to ~eet the o,erat1oncl neecs o! ~he co:pany 
tor the upcoming year. The &c~ual beginning !uel oil inventory is 
irrelevant. ;~at should be alloved is a reasona~le ~uel oil 
inventory to :cet operat!onal needs. The sta!!, hovever, has no 
reco==endation tor the =ini=~ operational inventory require:ent. 
Since t~e sta!t vas unable to n~plj its tbeory completely, it 
recom~ends that the acou~t ot !~el oil allovec eu~ing the last AE? 
period (8.6 :illion bar~ela) be allowed once again. Sta~! note~ t~at 

t 
that a:o~nt was vell ove: the minimu: operational amounts. 

DCA calculatec en App~op~iate i~ventory allov~~ce to be 8*~ 
million ba:rels, b~t generally ag~eee with th~ Bta:~ analysis. Tmt~ 

!avors a complex "tvo-tier" app~oach by vhich only that e=o~nt o! 
fuel oil to meet 0,e~at1onal neecs voulc earn the rate o! retu~ with 
additional invento~y ~o~~t8 to be recovered at balanCing account 
interest rates. 

The eompany's cini~~ o~e~ational invento~y !or AU~~$t '982 
1e 5.0 m111ion barrels. As 0: that d~~~ it had 13.6 ~illion D4r=cls in 
inve~tory. Even with ~o more takes of fuel oil, ?G&E plans to reduce 
inventcry by only ;44 million barrels to '0.2 :illion bar~els. It is 
~'~arer.~ that PG!3 h~e too much tuel oil. Tvo pr1:ary ~&ctors 
~9n~r~t~te ~o the ~t.O~SB fuel oil. One !actor is the abunoant levels 
or hy~ro ~ur!ng the '98'-~982 vinter. :he o~he~ ~aetor is obviously 
the excessive a:o~nt o! tuel oil previously eontractee tor. 
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PG&E argues in its reply brief <pg.36i: 
"Furthermore, ignoring existing conditions 
for setting the AER oil inventory creates 
conflicting standards~ as the utility's 
fuel management is judged i~ the 
reasonablenesz review based on the actual 
circumst~~ces faced. Consistency in 
regulation is mandatory if the utility is 
to have the opportunity to conform its 
activities to the regulatory standard. 
Therefore, the standard for setting the AER 
elements must replicate the standard used 
in the reasonableness review, and must 
further accept existing conditions as its 
starting point." 
PG&E argues that if we were to allow some amount less than it 

requests for inventory and it then took uneconomic steps (e.g., burn 
oil and reject Cheaper gas) to reduce its inventory, it would be 
penalized in its next reasonableness review. Inherent in its argument 
is that this commission must conclude that its fuel oil contract is 
reasonable. PG&E is incorrect; we do not pass judgment on the 
reasonableness of the fuel oil contract itself. We must simply decide 
to what extent the costs incurred under the fuel oil contract are' 
reasona~le for inclusion in rates. 

We find that the annual average minimum operational inventory 
level is 5.4 million barrels, that la~t year we allowed 8.8 million 
barrels, and that PG&E currently requests 11.4 million barrels. 

The record includes no showing of imprudence having caused 
PG&E to have held 13.0 million barrels in inventory as of August 1982. 

Rather, this excess is ~~e result of a long-term oil contract which 
this Commission encouraged and of a very favorable hydro year. Nor 
do we have persuasive evidence that it would serve the economic interest 
of ~G&E or its ratepayers for PG&E to reduce its inventory below 10.2 

million barrels during the AER period. Yet we hesitate to recognize 
an economic inventory level of 11.4 million barrels for recovery through 
the AER when the minimum operational 1e11'e1 is only 5.4 million. 

For these reasons we favor, and will adopt, at least during 
the current period of excess fuel oil inventories, TORN's proposal of 
a "two-tier~ approach. The 5.4 =illion barrels of fuel oil required 

- 14 -
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to meet operational needs will be recognizee in the ~~ ane thus will 
be treated as equivalent to a rate base item, investment therein 
earning the authorized rate of return. The additional inventory economic vi 
to hold but not needed for operational purposes, estimated for the 
forecast period at 6.0 million barrels, will be provided for in ECAC, 
with its carrying costs to be calculated at the interest rate applicable' 
to the ECAC balancing account. 

PG&E is put on notice that in ensuing years it is our intention 
to reduce the allowable inventory toward the operational requirement 
level and that it would be to PG&E's advantage for it to propose to 
implement a floating inventory mechanism that we have encouraged for 
over three years. 

- 14a -
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The following table illustrates the development of the 
allowed costs of fuel oil inventory to be recovered through the AER: 

TABLE 1 

Oil Inventory Revenue Requirement 
Line ., Annual Average eM - 1,000) 5,400 (Mbbl) ... 
Line 2 Weighted Average Oil 

inventory price $38.24 per barrel 
Dollars in Thousands 

Line 3 Total Inventory (Line 1 x 2) $206,496 
Line 4 Allocation to CPOC 

jurisdiction (a) 198,174 
Line 5 Return and Income Taxes (:0) 41,972 
Line 6 Franchise fees and 

Oncoll~ctible Accounts (c) 333 
Line 7 Adjusted Revenue Requirement 42,305 

(a) Line 3 x .9597. 
(b) Based on 12.57 rate of return and net-to-gross multiplier 

of 1.6849. e (c) Line 5 x .. 00793 .. 

" 

Losses on Sales of Fuel Oil 

Although PG&E argues for consistent ratemaking treatment 
throughout our ECAC, AER, and reasonableness review, this element 
illustrates the competing interests that must be considered on 
individual merits, making consistency difficult and sometimes 
impoSSible. With its excess fuel oil problems, PG&E projects the need 
for the sale of 1.25 million barrels late in 1982 for a loss of 
$11.438 million. 

The staff argues that sale of fuel oil at a loss is the most 
expensive of PG&E's options, with the least-cost option being to hold 
the oil in inventory.. Staff recommends that no expenses be allowed 
recovery because, once again, if PG&E's inventory were at a reasonable 
level, a sale would not be necessary. I 

- 15 -
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The staff's analysis is incorrect in at least two respects 
according to PG&E. In its ~~alysis, stat! used as the cost of gas, 
the rate that the electric department pays the gas department, rather 
than the cost of the gas to be rejected. Also, in computing the cost 
of holding the oil in inventory, the stat! did not consider the length 
of time beyond the one year AE? period that the oil would have to be 
held in inventory. 

As s~arized in its brie!, PG&E considered ~he !ollowing in 
calculating the loss on the sale o~ tuel oil: 

" ••• the relative comcodity costs of oil ~~d 
gas, the costs of take-or-pay obliga~ions 
incurred on gas !rom raci!ic Gas 
Transmission Company (PG~), the loss on 
the resale of Oil, the cost of tuture 
purchases of oil to replace oil burned 
earlier, the length o~ time ?GT take-or
pay obligations would persist, the cost of 
carrying oil in inventory and the length 
of time various increments of oil are 
forecasted to remain in inventory. ~he 
analysis demonstrates that it is more 
economical to incur ~~ expected $9.46 per 
barrel loss on the resale o~ 1.25 million 
barrels of inventory oil above the amount 
needed to meet December 1, '98; invento~ 
requirements, than to incur oil inventory 
carrying costs o! $22-2; per barrel for 
holding that oil until December 1, 1984, 
or later." (Ex. No.1, p. MJ?-10)" 

4 PG~~dE estimates the per-year inventory 
carrying cost to be approximately $9 pe~ bar~el 
using a pre-tax average marginal cost of 
capital. (Ex. No.1, p. MJP-8.)" 

- '6 -
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We find PG&Z'S analysis persuasive that the planned Aale is 
an eeonomie aetion. However, i! we are to be enti=ely eonsi:tent in 
our ratecaking trea~ent of the excess oil in t~is ease, we =~~t a~k 

what con~itions require such a sale. It PG'~ were opereti~g with an 
a~~ual average invcn~o=y anywhere near 5.4 million barrels rathe= ~~ 
11.( million barrels, ~~e economies o! a sale ~g~t be ~if!erent. 

Moreover, our reeuetio~ in the carrying charges applicable to ceo~ic 
oil inventory beyond operational needs changes ~~e calculations 
appropriate to determine whe~~~r 5ale o! ~uel oil at aloes WQuld 
benefit ratepayers, ane therefore whe~~er such losses shoul~ be 
recoverable in rates. ~he reasonableness o! &uch transactions !ro: 
this day forward will be judged in light o~ the oil inventory treatment 
adopted in this decision. 

Thus, we find it L~poss~le at this time and on the present 
record to forecast wi~~ adequate certainty ~~e level of !~el oil tale 
losses which PG&Z will reasona~le incur durin~ ~~e forecast period. 

~ Therefore, we will include no ~llowa~c¢ in the ~R for &uch losses, 

but will permit rccove=y ~~rou~~ ZCAC o! losses on sale of fuel oil 
reasona~le incurre~ subsequent to ~~e eff~ctive ~ate of this decision. 
In order to moderate ~~e rate adjustment ~ieh may zubsequently be 
required and in view o! t:'le uncertainity whet..~er PG&E will indeed incur 
oil sale lo::ses durin<; t."'le ECAC forecaz: r-riod, we \o,'i11 locluoe in r.:.;;.s.; ~ 

for the forecast period $3.0 ~illion in oil s~lcs losses. This estimate 
will be ~Ubject to aejustcent basee on actual ex~rience an~ will be 

subject to reasonableness revi~·. 
Facility Charge 

A contract for fuel oil can contain sL~?ly one ~=ice to be 

paie fo~ ~ certain AmOunt of fuel oil. If the utility does ~t ~d 
~ll o~ the fuel oil co~t=actee for, it ~n ei~~er ~ell it or hold it 
.. l. inYelhtOry. gO'Wever, a ~ird option is to contrAct with the 
~~pp1~et for two prieoz--one price for the co~~ity actually 
purch4se~ 4nd another ?ricc pei~ when lezs than the contracted for 
amou.~ts are requirea. The money ~~t i: paid when less oil is t4ken 
is qenerally re!erred to 4£ a facility charge or underli~t fee. It 

~ ... - -.' -
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is basicAlly a priee paid for flexibility in ~~e AmO~~t taken. If in 
AnAlu%ing the three optio~G, the utility ~etermine& that the economic 
choice 1~ to PAY ~~e -fAcility cha:ge-un~erlift fee- for oil not 
needed, then we mu=t dete=mine to what extent the COsts re3ulting 
from the charge/fee are reA=onable for ratecaking purposes. 

The 1976 PG&E/Chevron contract containee no orovizion :0: 
underlift :~es or facility chargee. ~he 1981 contract mace certain 
changez in the 1976 contract as s~~~a:ized in Chevron's orie: as 
follows: 

"1. The O:igin~l LSFO Contract requirec 
PG&E to purchase 15 million o~:rels 
of LSFO per yea:. Under the 

- !7a -
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Renegotiated LSFO Contract, PG&E m~ 
still purchase as much as 15 million 
barrels per year, but it has the new 
right to purchase as little as six 
million barrels per year. 

"2. The Renegotiated L3FO Contract 
separates the price for tSFO into two 
parts. One part is the Commodity 
Charge, which must be paid for each 
barrel of LSFO that is purchased. 
The second part is the Facility 
Charge, which must be paid regardless 
of the voluce of oil purchased and 
.... ·hich is intended to cO::l:pensate 
Chevron both for the refinery 
investment it ::lade to support the 
Original LSrO Contract and for the 
concession .. 

fl3· The Renegotiated LSPO Contract 
permits PG&E to reduce or sus?end 
deliveries of LSPO in favor o! an 
alternative fuel in compliance with a 
governmental direction or request 
that is made mainly for the reason 
that the alternative fuel is ~elieved 
to be,more economical; but it 
requires PG&E to continue to pay the 
Facility Charge in the event of such 
a reduction or suspension of 
deli veries ." 

The facility charge in the 1981 contract will average S2.79 
on the full 15 million barrels for a total Cali!ornia jurisdictional 
amount of $40,522,000. 

In the 1981 contract the facility charge has four elements 
as follows: , .. Labor 

2. Material 
3. Capital Charge 
4 .. Taxes. 

- 18 -
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tt The staff argues that the facility charge is r~asonable 
except when no deliveries are scheduled. When PG&E suspends all 
deliveries, then the staff argues that that portion of the facility 
charge attributed to Labor and Materials is unreasonable. In this 
AER period the disallowance for these components would total 
$8,683,500. 

DCA and TU~~ both adopt the same theory that the 1981 
contract should be found unreasonable and recommend that the facility 
charge should be computed under the 1976 contract as if our request 
to suspend had the same effect as under the 1981 contract. 

PG&E presented evidence that the tacility charge is 
reasonable in its judg.me~t through its own determination of the 
reasonable construction costs at the Richmond refinery attributable 
to the PG&E contract. Chevron presented testimony to show that the 
labor and materials components of the facility charqe are incurred 
even when no deliveries of fuel oil were made to PG&E. 

We approach conSideration ot underlift or facility charges 
~ with great concern that the reasonableness of passing the burden 

of such charges on to ratepayers be amply demonstrated. Because rate
payers derive no direct benefit from such charges, it is essential 
that the nexus ~tween these payments and ratepayer benefits be 

clearly proven. In our decision earlier this month, D.82-12-056, 
authorizing amortized recovery of underlift charges by San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company (SDG&E) subject to further reasonableness review, 
we stressed the need for a comprehensive evidentiary showing to 
.justify charging ratepayers for such payments. 

In the present case the importance of full and critical 
evaluation of the reasonableness ot permitting rate recovery of 
PG&E's facility charges is, perhaps, even more compelling than in 
the case of the SDG&E underlift charges. This is because PG&E's 
proposal to recover $40.5 million in faeility charges through the 
current AER represents merely the first year's installments under a 
contract the term of which extends through 1989. Thus, a Commission 
finding of reasonableness as to these facility charges could have 

~ implications of great magnitude for years to eome. 

- 19 -
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We are troubled by the failure of either PG&E or Chevron 
to provide a persuasive demonstration that the facility charge reflects 
an appropriate cost allocation of Chevron's investment in improvements 
to its Richmond refinery. PG&E offered only "infor.med speculation-; 
Chevron asserted that such an allocation of cOSts was impossible. It 
is, moreover, uncertain whether PG&E has improperly included variable 
labor and materials costs in its calculation of the facility charge. 
Such a record leaves us in doubt as to whether PG&E has negotiated a 
facility charge at a level low e:ough to warrant recovery in full from 
its ratepayers. 

As staff noted in its opening brief, one aspect of the 
reasonableness issue is whether the facility charge represents a 
reasonable cOst to avoid ~~certainties of litigating the terms of 
the 1976 LSPO contract. Such litigation is now in progress between 
Chevron and Southern California Edison Comp~~y over a si=ilar LSFO 
supply contract. We are concerned that hasty approval of rate rec~o,vAl(J'y .. _ ...... 
for PG&E contract costs no't. clearly proven reasonable might mislead:· 
the parties to that litigation into anticipatinq our aCQuiscence 
in ~~realistic terms of settlement. 

In view of the importance of the issue ~~d tn~ £~r-r~~~~i~S~ 
consequences of a decision,we will not reach a decision today on 
the reasonableness of including PG&E's prOjection of facility charge 
costs in the calculation of ~~ AER rate. We will, however, permit 
PG&E to record such costs incurred from the date of this decision 
in its ECAC balancing acco~~t. ~he reasonableness of such costs will 
~ subject to further, thorough review in PG&E's next ECAC reasonable
ness review. The record developed in this proceeding as to the 
facility charge issue will be incorporated into the record of that 
future proceeding. 
2% of A.~nual Fuel Costs 

In calc~lating its ~~nual fuel and purchased power costs 
for the upcoming year no party took ecxeption to PG&E's estimates 
except for the staff regarding purchased power. 

PG&E projects purchases of 12,252 gWh. The staff proposes 
using a four-year historical average which produces l4,763 gWh. The 
difference of 2,511 gWh replaces gas ~enerated electricity. The 
staff estimate is reasonable and will be adopted. The following 
table shows the development of the 2% AER factor. 
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Line 
Xo. -

, G2.S 

Stea.: ?la~tz 

2 Oil-Resie~al(~) 
3 Oil-Distillate 
4 Geothe::;;Jal 
5 ?~~chased ?o~e::;(c) 

6 Total ~el Expense 
7 Allocation to C?uC 

J~::;isdictiona:(d) 

e Two Percent o~ 
Fuel Expe~$e(e) 

9 Franchise Fees ane 
Uncollectible 
A.ccounts 
Expense(!) 

10 Revenue ?eq~i::;e~ent 

?G&E 
Esti=a~ec ----Do:la~z i~ 
P~ic~e(a) Tho~ean~z 

S5.4592 
S5.8345 
S6.0452 
3.632¢ 
2.682e 

$1,770,577 
10~ ,574 
1;,094 

233,080 
328.546 

S2,4t.6,87~ 

2,348,262 

45,965 

372 

In dolla~s pe~ ~illion 3t~ or cents ~er 
Includes Conventional end Re~ine~ Ci~ 
Excl~ees ~&O !o~ I~~igation Districts 
Line 6 x 0.9597 
Line 7 x 0.02 

kilowatt-hou~ 

Line 8 x 0.00793 

Ado~tee 
Dol:1a:"s in 
Thousa.nds 

$1 ,622,146 

101 ,574 
1:3 ,094 

233,080 
295,891 

32,;65,78, 

45,409 

360 

Now that each of the ele:ents has been resolved the 
follo',dng ta.ble shows the i'inal calculation of the AER. 
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e TABLE 3 

S~'Y OF 1.J.."NUAL ENERGY RATE ~"UE REQOIR:eMENT 
TEST 'YEAR BEGI~~ING AUGUST 1, 1982 

Line 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Revenue Requir~nent 
Associated with the 
Proposed Volume and 
Price of Fuel Oil in 
Operational Inventory 

Facilities Charges 
Underlift Payments 
Two Percent of ' Estimated 

Fue 1 Expense 
Loss on Sales of 

Fuel Oil 
Total Revenue Requirement 
Less: Revenue at Present 

AER Rates 
8 Increase in Revenue 

Requirement 
ECAC and ERA.'1 

PG&E 
SM -

$ 87,087 
40,522 

o 

47,337 

ll,438 
S186,384 

15l,479 

S 34,905 

Adopted 
SM 

$ 42,305 
o 
o 

45,769 

o 
$ 88,074 

15l,479 

(63,405) 

The current ECAC and ER&~ revenue requirement is developed 
in our decision issued today in A.82-09-Sl. Because this decision on 
the August revision ECAC is being issued contemporaneously with the 
December revision ECAC (A. 82-09-51) there is no need to develop two 
identical ECAC and E~~ revenue requirements. 
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Reaso~able~ess o~ Past Ac~io~s 
Under curre~~ ECAC ~rocedure, the reasonable~e3s o~ 

i~curred e~ergy expenzes is reviewed once each year. This proceedi~g 
is the a~~uel reaso~able~ess review for ?G&E. On~ o! ~he =os~ 
i~por~an~ actio~s tha~ ye ca~ take i~ a reaso~able~ess procee6i~g is 
a disallowa~ce of a~ ey.pe~se ~hat we fi~d has been incurred 
u~reazo~ebly. A que~ti~ica~io~ o~ a disallowanc~ cust logically be 
supportec. 

The burce~ o~ proo~ o~ th~ utility is correctly stated OJ 
PG&E in its brie~ pages 52-53 as follows: 

" ••• Decision No. 92496 requires the utility 
to :lake a 'suos-:antial affir::a.tive 
showing.' ?G&E i.~terl'rc~s this st~ndf.l.rd to 
be so~ewhat great~r tha~ ~he typical civil 
sta~dard of a p~epontera~ce of the 
evidence, but less than the stand~rd oi 
'clear and co~vi~ci~g' evide~ce ~eceszary 
in zuch rel~tivelj u~iq~e situatio~s as 
e eo"''''bl''~h':''''g ~""a··.1 ("% .. C"" J .... '7,.1 "::''''0''0' w v<;;... ,. ~ ...... .. .. w~ ';4+ ~.. 1.4 •• -'..... • ~ 4;i, ... 

a~c Deceit, § 88, ?p. 3~6-49): ?rovi~e 
calice i~ a libel ac~io~ (Belli v. 
,Cur~is ?ubli8hi~e Com~any rf912) 25 
Cal.App.,c 384, 102 Cai.Rp~r. ~22); o~ 
p~ovi~g by oral testi~o~y the execu~io~ or 

- 22 -
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co~-e~-~ o~ Q 10~- ~~s-~'·~e~· ('~A-O -_... • .... .;; .... ~ ..., \of .. .... v ... ,......., ... w • .;" 'C'"..., 

v. Farri~~~o~ 7 Cal.A~~. 443. 94 ~4. 
hg. ce~. oy Su~r~=e c~. az re~or~ed i~ 7 
Cal. Ayy. 451, 94 ?877 (190B))." 

~he :ajor cig~i:ica:.ce o~ ~he b~rden of proo~ is the 
g~ida:.ce i~ of~erz i:. rul!ng u~o:. co=p~~~:.g ev~dence a~ter the 
applicant has ~ade i~s substan~ia: 8f~irca~ive cho~lng. I:,osing the 
bu~den on the utility does not ~elieve ~:.y o~he~ pa~ty which co:ez 
!o~arc to challenge the u~ilitj'£ ~ac~ actions o! the obligP-tion of 
tully suppor~l:.g i~s reco~enca~ion. 

I:. ~his proceecing the ~ajor co:.~ectec disallowance othe~ 
than those previously resolved involvec a staff reco==enda~ion to 
disallow S25 ~illio:. because PG&E turnec down relatively inexpensive 
power fro: ~he Paci~ic Northwes~. ~he Geyzers, and Rancho Seco wr.ile 
failing to recuce fOSSil ~her:a.l operations to :i:'li:u: l.e"le1z during 
certa.in days. Rebu~tal 'tes'ti:lo:'y by ?G&E showed that ~h¢ tossil 
theroal u~its were i~deec reduced to ~he :owes~ level possible_ 
whe~eve~ ?ocsible. The st~~i reco==e~c~~io:. will not be ado,~ec. 

A corollary iss~e raise~ oy TL~N is that during this sa:e 
period PG&E reducec ~he power outpu~ of Ra~c~o Seco to avoid s,illing 
i~s o~n hycro. Tu?'~ calculated ~he COSts of such cispa~ching ~o be 
$4.; =illion. ~he argu=e~~ is s~=:arize, in i~s brie! as follo~e: 

"D-..:ring 3. day 0:'. " .. hich backdow:.s are 
antiCipated th~t night. R~~cho Seco is 
ke~· ~- ''''~ ~oue- ~~a· gP~P-~-~o~ • .l'''' ,..."" • '-'--. J!' .. •• .,.'" '" ...... _,. c.;..", • •• ) 

~o~·~-~ 8 05 ~~,,~ pe~ ~~.~ (~~ -487 '- ..,.., ... ·"0 • w - ... _ .... .. A " _ ...... , :; ~ 

displaces ther:a1 -po-'{er coo":ing 4; to 50 
:1113 (~r. 1484). a saving o~ at 2eas": 37 
:!lls 'Per K~~. At nigh":, since Rancho 
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Seco cannot be.cycl;ct: hydro would have 
to be s~illed at ~ ne~ lozz of S.OS mill~ 
per ~wH, or any remaininz Nor~hwc$t 
surplus cut back for a ne~ loss 0: 2.05 
mills. Given that the ~inim~~ load hours 
~e l~itec to about 11 pm. to 5 a.~.~ 
subst~~tial overall saving~ could be 
realized on such a day.!l 

PG&E's rebuttal showed that by reducing NL~cho Seco . 
output to avoid hydro spill, it also delayed refueling 0: Rancho 
Seco to a lower load month. ?G&Z es~imQ~es ~ha~ the ~ne:its 0: 
delaying refueling Rancho Seco could be as ~uch as $15 ~illion, 
which would ~ore th~~ compensate for the CO~t of ~arlier power 
reductions. Thus, while we ~crec th~t the hydro spill by PG&E ., 
might be a short-term least cost stratc~y, in the lonscr term 
PG&Efs ac~ions appea: to·be more cost-effective. We agree with 
PG&E that its ac~ions in this regarc were pruden~. 
SXUD Settle:ilent 

The last specific reason~blcness item to be discussed is 
the Sacra~ento Municipal Utility District (SXuD) settlement. Since 
1975, PG&E and SXUD have been involved in a controversy concerning 
a clail:l over the operatio:ls ao: Rancho Seco. !n D.91335 we .found 
that PG&Z hao not processed this elai~~ which totals $35 mi11io~, 
expeditiously. We the~.fore excluded the $35 ~illion from the 
balancing account recovery until the claL~ hac ~ecn settled. 

In March 1982 ?G&~, SXUD, and a variety 0: thirc parties 
settlec the litigation. The claL~ was se-:tlec for $9.2 million 
plus certain future benefits. At that ~ime, PG&E credited the 
bal~~cing account ~y $9.2 ~illion a:la de~ited the account by $35 
million ?l~s $13,075,000 interest on the $35 million, whi~~ was 
calCUlated based on the ECAC inte~est ~ate from the date on 
which the $35 million was removed from the ECAC bal~~cing account 
~o the settlement oate. 
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The s~a:f reco~~e~ds th~~ o~ly in~eres~ ($9,857,000) 
earned on ~he di:fere~ce be~ween ~he claimed amo~n~ and ~he 
recovery be allowed. The shareholders would be responsible for 
~he in~eres~ ($3,218,000) incu~ed on ~he recovery ~~oun~. 
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4t TU~~ reco~~e~cz ~ha~ ~o intere~t cx~en~e be recovere~ 
by ?G&E ~nd th~t the entire $13.1 ~il1ion be absorb~d by ~he 
sh~reholders. TURN ~ake$ the rcco~~~ncetion bccauce prior ~o 

'the ::latter in c:l 

and to allow any 0: t!ie interc::t ex?enSE: ~ld ~ a"'l i::pr~r ~arc to ~E. 
!n the ciscus~ion in D.9133S, we statec thet: 
"For approximao:ely -:hree yee::"s no· ... the 
Co~~ission has cffectively allowec PG&E'c 
r~te?ayers to absor~ SXUD'c ca?~city 
~~~~~n~ cov~~~~~ ~ ~e~~o~ o~ '1-'2 mo~.~~ .... .;.f.,.I.. 6~ oJ "'-'- ..... "0 w ~ .... '- ... _ .. ... .,. t. •• ., 
in 1975-1576 d~ring wnich Rancho Seco was, 
i~ fact, not co~:.ercially operative and 
for which ?GSE now has a $35 million claim 
ou-s-~~~;~~ MJ.~e s-a~~'s ~o~;-;o~ -h~-... ~c. .... <;.. ........ ,e,. i-J. t. -_ j" ~ ......... ... " ... u. .. 

?GSE's ratepayers have been called u?on to 
bec:lr the cost 0: ~his pcnding matter too 
long already and should ~o~ ~ow be callec 
u?on to continue to bear such costs for a 
f~tu~e one or one anc one-half yearz is 
~e~suasive. It is ~he staff's view that 
PG&E's stockholderz should now co~e fo~~a~c 
and chare in this burcen pending final 
~; ~~.. o~ ~~ '·~l~·y'~ c~a~~ ~~a~~~· l.o_s;:>o ........ l.on • .. .. e u..... ..... OJ! ... _ ••• '"6 ..... 01 .. 

SW~D. ~e agree. Therefore, in our cctcr-
m;~A-;O~ o~ ~G~~'~ ~CAC ~~l~~~- ~a~-o-~ ~o-•••• f,.*",.~. • • w. .... .", ~ J .. ..1."".6 .. ... ... ~ ,,;.. .. 

the ~~ediate future we shall excluce ~ny 
conside~ation 0: 'the pencing $35 ~illion claim 
as~inst SMUD as proposed by the sta:f. ff 

While ?G&E was slow in pressing its cla~~ ?rior to D.9133S 
we find that since the decision PG&E has actec in a reasonable m~~~er 
in arriving at a fair settle~cnt. However, a partial disallowdnce 
of interest related to the settlement is ap~ropriate ba~ed on PG&E's 
earlier lack of vigor in ?ursuing i~s clai~. 

Allowance of interest on the difference bctwce~ the 
cl~imed ~~ount and the rccov~ry will compcnzate ?G&E shareholde~s 
for t~e removal fro~ !CAC 0: costs which, 'based on the arbitration 
reSUlts, appear to have ~een reasonably incurred. No in~erest 
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shoul~ be allowed on ~he reco~ery amoun~ beyonc a reasonable 
settlement date. We adopt staff's ~ecommendcd disallowance of 
interest on this amoun~ paz~ the ~imc ~ha~ W~ removed the entire 
claim from ECAC, consi~tent wi~h OUI' i~tcnt in D.9l33S. PG&t 
should adj~st ~he balar.cing ~ccount to r'cmovc ~his amoun~, 

$3,218.000, which was debi~ed in March 1982. 
This interes~ disallowance should provide a signal 

to the utility to pursue future litiea~ion in un ey.peditious manner. 
Our disallowance 0: interest on the recovery amoun~ snould not be 
considered precedential, since this coulc reduce the utility'S incentive 
to obtain maximum settlements in any future compar~ble litigation. 
In this instance, however, this disallowance is a r~asonable allocation 
of the costs incur~ed because ?G&t cid ~ot ?ursue its claim expcditiouzly 
Miscellaneous Reasonableness Issues 

Other reasonableness issues were ~aizcc in ~he briefs of DCA 

and TURN. The iscues prim~ri1y concernec: 
1. Outages at ?it~sburb 7. 
2. Reduced capacity factors at ~he Geysers Units. 
3. R~lia~ili~y criteria. 
DCA cross-examined witnezses ~egarcins these issues b~t 

did not make any affirmative zhowinS 0; itz own regarding them. DCA 
does not specifically reco~~end any monetary disallow~~ces but rather 
reco~~ends retention of a consultant to study PG&!'s operations in 
these areas and the ado?tion 0: performance standards. 

The testimony of PG&E shows that there were indeed 
substantial outeses at Pittsburg 7 and decreasing capa~ity factors 
at the Geysers, anc that ?G&E reliability criteria sometimes preven~ 
economic dispatch. The tes~imony 0: PG&E also shows that there were 
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:ea30~able causes ~or those eve~~s. ~heze iszuez are i~ a gray area. 
Although ?G&E has mace a substa~tial ehowi~g. the~e still exists 
substantial do~bt regarding the ~easonnbl~neos o~ its operatio~s !~ 
these a~eas. We expect that these issues will be p~i~ary issues in 
PG&E's next ~c~so:.ablene$$ p:oeeee!~s. 
Rate De$i~n 

In this proceedi~g PG&E =adc several =ino~ rate desi~~ 
adju3t=e~ts. The proposals concern (1) industrial ti:e-of-uee (~OU) 
rates a~d (2) agricultural ~OU rates. PG&Z'o proposal ~ega~Gi:.g the 
industrial TO~ rates inv~lves adjusting the on/o~:-peak differentials 
to their original levels. The purpose o~ the p:opozal is to ,rovide 
the proper incentive to shi~t usag~ fro: on-peak to off-peak hours. 
Cr-A contends that i~ is the absolut~ di~~erence in rates that provides 
the incentive rather tha~ the on-peak/o~~-peak ratios. ·We agree vith 
PG&~ and vill au~horize the proposed TOU acjust~ents to the A-Z1. 
A-22, a~d A-23 sch~dules. 

The ag~iculture rate proposal is discussed in our decision 
in A.60153 (~~te design phase) whe~ein ?G&E'3 p~opo$al is adoptee. 
The ~eas6~i~g ~or the ag~icultu~e TOU ~ate ~rop~zal is si=ila~ to the 
industrial TOU p:oposal discuosee above. 

Conce:~ing other sched~les7 we will maintain our cu~rent 
policy of applying ~ate dec~eases On an e~ual cents-per-k~~, baSis. 
Puture ?~oceedin~ 

This proceedi~g was PG&E's second reasonableness review 
under our current ECAC procedures. with this experience, several 
proble~3 have co~e to light which p~inci,ally i~volve PG&E's 
~elationship With our 3ta~~ in preparation fo: the reasonableness 
review. 
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PG&E is the $ole pa~~y i~ p03s~ccio~ of cvice~ce regardi~e 
t~e ,,:easo~able~esE o~ its ,n$~ ac~io~s. Our staff must have eo~plete 
access to t~i$ i~~or:a~io~ i~ oreer for ~he s~a!! to for~ulate its 
reco~~endatio~s. A2so. the etaff :uzt ~ot o~!y have !ree access to 
the dat~. bu~ aleo. ?G&! :USt proviae :o,,:e co~plete data in its 
,,:easo~able~ess report. The for:at of the reaco~ablene$s repor~ 
should, therefore. be :-e~or=~~. We ~i!l direct PG&! to oegi~ to work 
with ou,,: staff withi~ 30 days to cevelop a ~ew format fo:- the next 
reaso~able~ess report. The types of infor=atio~ tha~ we vieh to see 
in future ?roeeedi~gz are: 

1. 

2. 

"='oo""o ... .(c a"a''OT<:'~'.:.' o~ '0'·· COS" (su--,"'''' .J •• ...,... •• --J*ttJ • .., ....... III' "':r*""'''' 
yower, geother:al. a~e nuelear) power 
~u:-ndow~s or bac7.cow~~. 

3. Docu:entatio~ a~d expla~ation o! its 
:,ele\"a~t cocptaer p:-ogra::s. 

Rate St:-uctu:-e Ef~ects 

!~ D.01335 dated ?ebruary 13. 1980 we orde~ee PG&E ~o s~uey 
the ef~ects of ~ate s~:-ucturez o~ custome~ usage pa~~e~ns. Exhibit 
20 . .( ... • .. o .... u 0 ec.- ~.. - ... ~ - ....... oee"'''' ~ "" .. ~ ... ';)/"'~-";;" <:" .... os.. -pcp"'- ..... u..ay 0" , .... ~'" "" .... "" ., ...... .;J .. "'. "I¥\ooi. ....... e .... "". ~-' ~ w v. _ .".,'" .;...,.. ,.... 

this subject. This Stuc.y by PG&E .... i t:v~~: Robe:-'t EO ... ·::l:-c ::l~a.s'l;~ez the 
effect of a th~ee-"tier :-ate s'tr\:.ctu:-~. ':he "~::lte st~uc-:u~e" ef:!ect 

ove:-all incre~se i~ ~ates. 

The c-:ucy calcula~ec 'that the "~a"te s~~ucture" e:!~ee-:s o:! a 
th,,:ee-tie:- rate design ~:-oduce a s~vings in the range o:! 3.3~ to 5-5% 
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e for basie lifeline customcr:;. 'l'hi~ coil cct i~ .:,tl,,<.Illt twic<: "th<:: 
effec't of a two-'ticr rat¢ dezir..n. AltlJour,h there a.rc: additional 
conservation e!fec"ts due to a. three-tl\!l" rate dc!>ign, PG&E 
ccrrec'tly recosnizc~ th~t other rate dczign eonsideration~ such 
as equity anc custo~er billins i~pact~ ~lzo will influence the 
choice of a rate design for rcsidentia.l customer~. 
findings of Fact 

1. By A.S2-0&-08 ?G&E reque~t~· authority to ceerease 
ECAC revenues by S211 million annu~lly~ increu~c ArR revcnue~ by 
$34 million, a.""l.C incrc.:.!;c 1:R!\!,j rcvcnuc~{ l>y C 19 mi llion. 

2. The interc~'t c>:rcn~" '$3~OtoO,O~1) involved witl'1 the 
Martin Marie'tta transaction i::.: .lssoci~'tcc:.l wi t11 ~ bcn~r it of 

$2,270,l53 lNhich flowed to ~h.:lrcholdcr~.·' 

I 

3. The wcieh-:.;:d a .... crar..C: inventory pl'iec of oil i:; C38. 2~ 
per barrel. 

4. 5.4 million barrels is the fuel oil invcntcry 
requi::"ec. to meet ope::".:lting need: ond i:; .l ::'casor.oblc annu<lJ. ave::"a,ge 
inventory for AER recovcry curing ~h~ iorccaGt p~rioC. 

4a. 11.4 million b.:lrrcl::; i::: .:. rC.j::;on.J!:"·J.e c::'til'!l.:l't~ of the 
average inven~ory which it i:: (:conomic ;"Or' j'cst "10 :-n.i.int.:d.n (]uri!"lE; 

~ 

the forecas't period, :::0 pet: ::ho\.!lC! be pcrmi't'tc..'~ to recover through 
ECAC at current bcll~ncinr . .lccount intcl'<:~ t r~lte~ the caX"ryine cOSt 
of s.o million ba::"rels of :~el oil invc~tory in cxces~ of ~ini~~~ 
opera"ting needs. 

5. $ 3 .. 000 .. 000 is oil reasonat>lc- level o:f expense~ for' -:he 

loss on 'thc s~:e of fuel oil 'to be :or'~C.l:t lor x'ccovery through tCAC. 
6. It is rC.l::onolblc to permIt pcz.J.,; to record l.:lcility 

charge payments in the :CAC ~al~ncin~ .lccount ~ut not, at this ti~e, 
to provide for the recover>' of :;uch co:.;t:.; tlll"Ollf.11 Al:R ri.1tc~ or 
otherwise. 

7. l4,763 g~~ is a four-year' recorded average anc is 
a reasonable es-:imate 0: purchased power in the forecast year. 

S. Decreased rate::: to produce a $53,405,000 AZR decrease 
are reasonaJ~lc. 
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Sa. It is reaso~a~l~ to req~irc ?GSE to remove its 
debit 0: $3,218,000 :~o~ the ZCAC bala~cins CCCo~nt in Xarcn 1982 du~ to 
interest costs o~ the $9.2 ~il~ion ~ecove~y :~om SXUD. 

9. ?G&!: r S o?crl!tions 0: :.t:: gas a:'lc 1!!1Cctric ce;>ar'tments 
during the record period ~erc &u::icient1y reasonable so that no 
di:xlllow.;:u,ces o:"!jer :."1a."'l :..'a-: describeC i:l Fixing of Fl)et 8~ are warranted. 

10. The cevelop~ent of the AER rates, as calculated 
in this deciSion, is reason~ble. 

11. Ra't~ Schedules A-21, A-22, end A-23 should ~e adjusted 
so 'that the on-peak/o::-?eak r~'tios are a$ origi~ally esta~lished. 

12. With the exception 0: the cdj~st~cnt of A-21, A-22, and 
A-23 schedules~ the eq~al cents-pcr-k~m ~ethod is reasonable to ~~ple
ment rate changes. 

13. Bec~uce the revision date for these rct~ changes is 
past, this order Should be e::ecti .... e the date of signa-:ure. 

14. Tnc cost to ra~e?ayers 0: the amended ?G&t/Che'~on Gas 
?u~chase Agree~cnt woule be ap~roxi~~tely $20 million in ~he fore
cast yea::. 

I 15. The co~ts 0: the ?G&E/Chevron ~~cndmcn~ ~o the Gas 
?urch~se As~eemen~ outweigh ~he b~ne:its. 

16. The three--:ier ra~~ s~ruc~~rc resul~s in a 2.3% ~o 
S.S~ conservation e=:cc~. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. ?G&E should be allo~ee to establish AER r~tcs ~s set 
forth in the following order. These ra~es arc j~st and ~easonable. 

2. The ~~end~en~ to the ?G&E/Chcvron Gas Purchase Agreement 
is no~ reasonable. 

3. Inclusion in tCAC of interes~ calcu1a~ed from 
September 30, 1979 on the ~~ount 0: PG&t's se~tle~ent with S~JD is 
no'!: reasonable. 

:FINAL ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED tha~: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized 
to establish ana tile wi'!:n this Co~issior., in conformity with the 
provisions of General Oreer 96~A, revised teriff schedules for the 
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AER in accordance with the decision issued in the ra~e design p~se 
of A.S01S3 and ~o revise its s~r¢e~lichting rate~ accordingly. Also, 
PG&E is au~horized to adjust the TOU Schcdule~ A-2l~ A-22, and A-23 
as proposed. 

2. PG&E's request for ~uthority to carry out the term:;; 
and conditions of the amendment dated rebruary S, 1982 to the 
May 26, 1965 egreemen~ with Chevron, U.SwA., Inc. is denied. 

3. ?G&E, in conjunction with our sta!!~ shall develop 
a new format :0':' i'ts "Report on the Reasonableness 0: Operations." 
?G&E shall file a progress report on this project during i~s first 
ECAC proceeding in 198'3. 

4. .?GSl: shl1ll remove from 'tllc .. .I:CAC bc:tlancing account i~s 
debi~ in March 1982 of $3,218,000 due to interest costs on the . 
$9.2 million recovery from SXUD, and all interest which has 

accumulated in the balancing account due to that d~bi~. 
This order is effective ~o~ay. 
Dated DEC 221982 

California. 

I dissent in part. 

/s/ JOHN E. BRYSON 
Commissioner 

I dissent in part. 
/s/ RICHARD D. GRAVELLE 

Commissioner 
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, at San Francisco, 

JOH~ E. mwso~ 
f'r~c;id('O!1t 

lUCH A!':.D D CJ;VSZLLE 
LEO~Ai'{D \1. CIU!V!£S. jfl 
VICTor: C .. \1.\'O 
PnlSCILU\ C. CHEW 

Commi:.~jon~r:; 
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APPENDIX A 

Applicant: Daniel E. Gibson, Shirley A. Woo, and Steven F. 
Greenwald, A~~orn~s a~ Law, for Pacitlc ~as and Electric Comp~11· 

Interested Parties: J. R. Bur.1, H. R. Earnes, t. R. Cop~, and 
C. W. Norris, Attorn~s at Law, for So~thern California Edison 
Com~any; ~robeek, Phleger & Harrison, by Gordon E. Davis, William 
H. Eooth, and Richard C. Harper, Attorneys at Law, for 
California Manufacturers Association; Roger Dickinson and Thomas 
Greene, Attorneys at Law, and Robert Logan, 10r Cali~ornia 
Department of Consumer Affairs; Michel Peter Florio ~~d Robert 
Spertus, Attorneys at Law, and SylVia Siegel, for ~oward Utility 
Rate Normalization (T~~); William L. Reed, Jeffrey L. ~~ttero, 
and Rand~ll W. Childress, Attorneys at Law, for S~~ Diego Gas & 
ElectriC Company; Glen J. Sullivan and Allen R. Crown, Attorneys 
at Law, for California Farm Bureau Federation; Downey, Brand, 
Seymour & Rohwer, by Phili~ A. Stohr, Attorney at Law, for 
General Motors Corporation; Nancy R. ~eater, by William !. 
Swanson, for St~~ord University; Gre~~ Wheatlanc, £or 
California Energy Commission; Harry K.~in~ers, tor University 

.. Of California; Jane S. K·~in, Attorney at Law, for Natomas Co. 

.. and Thermal Power Co.; R1cha~d L. Ea:ilton, Attorney at Law, for 
Western Kobilehome Assocla~ion (WXA); Ste~hen P. C~o~eh, for LO$ 
Angeles Department of Water and Power; Rober~ M. Loch and ~ho~ 
D. Clarke, Es~uire, by Robert W. Jacoby, Attorne.y at ~aw~ for 
Southern California Gas Company; Hen~ F. Lippitt, 2nd, Attorn~ 
at Law, for California Gas Producers Association; and Russell t. 
Johnson and Sandy Creighton, Attorne.1s at taw, ~or Chevron U.S.A., 
Inc. 

Commission Staff: Thomas P. Corr, Attorne.: at Law, ~~d R!ymond 
A. Charvez. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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CO~MV.ISS!ON ?RESID~T, ;O~ E. 3RYSO~, dissen~ing in part • 
.. 

I disser.:~ f:."om t.he detcrmin.)tion in this deci::ion ~1~a-: 

$3,2l8,000, pl1.:s interest since March 1982, in c.:lrrying cha:-ges 

a~sociated with the PG&E claim against the S~cra~ento Municip~1 
Utility District (S~~) should ~e dis~llowed. ~~y co~tz to 

ratepayers which ~ere cau~ed by lack 0: r~asonable diligence 

in pursuing legal remedies should be di~allO"~ed. However, ;,,!cit.hcr 

0 .. 91335 nor this decision :ind~ a specific lack of dilig~nce. 

In addition, this decision does not find or seek to find that 

the $3.218 million in inte:."cst accruals is in fact the cost. which 

w~s caused ~y whatever lack of diligence existed. 

D.91335, on which today'z dccizion is baseci, i$ 

~mbiguous in its conClusion. ~he p~ragrapn from that decision 

cited in the majority opinion raises the question 0: unr~aso~ablc 
4It dcl~y, which zhou1d be investigatec, but it does no~ rc~ch a 

cO:lcl\.;.zion on impr:;.d~::.ce. It also seems to d~:er jud<]!':lc:'lt 

"pending fin<::l disposition of the utility'S claim". In my vi~w, 

~he qu~~tion of imprudencc ~nd of wh~t specific costs ~ny 

irnprud~nce cau~eQ ~hould be determined in PG&E's ~ext reason-
ablenesl:$ revie\\'. 

If utilities conclude they risk being dis~llowed 

currying costs whenever a claim takes ~ long period 0: time to 

r~covcr, they will be encouraged to settl~ all claims early 

regarclle~~ of the optimal litigation and bnrgaining ~trate1Y~ 

':his rc:::ul t · ..... o1.!lcl be avoided '",(Yrc we to base our decision on 

a Bhowing of eitncr prudence or imprudc~cc on the sp~cific5 0: 
thi~~ claim. 

December 22, 1982 
San Francisco, Ca:i~ornia 

, 
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RICHARD D. GRAVELLE, COrrrr:'.issionc':'. Disscn:'ing in p.1r:.: 

·vJh.i lc I ap? laue my fe 110""" GOmr:1issionc:-s fo-:: refusing 
to p~ss through to PG&E's custo~c,:,s :~c $40 million annual cost 
of the f:(ci li ty ch,'1':.-ec -:."C'sul tiT'l0 f-com the 1981 Chevron - PG&E 
LSFO contract, 1 C.1.nT'lot nr,rcc with thcr.1 :h:lt these ch:lrgcs should 
be reexamined n year fro~ now or thnt PG&E should make suc~ 
p~ymcnts in the meantime. 

We ar0 here given a golden opportunity to benefit 
PG&E, its r~tep.1ycrs ~ncl sh~rcholders by boldly st.1ting th~t we 
will not now or in t~e future allow those facility charges to ba 
ch.1rged to rate?ayc-:."s. we have dis~llo~ed the Chevron Gas Purchase 
agreement and if PG&E anc Chevron arc correct. :.hc cntire 1931 
LSFO contr.1ct 1~ in ~ position to be voided as well it should be. 

We .111 have learned th.1t the long :.e=m. oil contra.cts 
hold no substanti~l assur~ncc of supply for the utility buyer but 
do entail onerous ?ricc ~nd purchase provisions th.1t benefi~ only 
the seller. This i::.; the • .... or1d of 1982 an.d 1933 in whic:, Chevron 
is selling . 25 ~;ulfu:- content: oil to the Los Angeles Dcp.lrtment of 
W.lter ilnd Powcr for $30 per ;,;r::re1 · .... hi Ie PG&E hclds $40 'Ocr barrel . 
oil in inventory nnd is 11nblc. in ~ddition. for underlift or 
faCility cbar0cs. Such:l ::;i.tu.1cion "is intolcr.Jol(t in my judgttent. 
''Ilc should t.:tKe wh.1 tc'vcr ;lC t ion ..... e C:1n :.:hrouzh :'nvoc~ tion of the 
force maj cure provisions of the con trncts or by way of disol11o·.N'ance 
to provide our rcgulilted utilities. including PG&E.nn incentive 
as well as il 1a~ful mCiln70 ~o void the contr~c=s. Only ~y doing so 
will our regulated utiliti0:-: be put in .'). position to bargai!'l. fairly 

with potential suppliers for their :-casonable oil ~cccs at 
reasonable prices ond on rcason~ble tc~s reflective of thc economic 
and encrey atmosphere we find ourselves in as we :nove in:o 1983. 



-2 .. 

The f3ci1ity charge in the 1981 Che~on - PG&E LSFO 
contrac: is now a zombie, half alive, half- dead. ~I believe we 
should complete the cere~ny with a decent burial so t~t all 
around can move to'the future ·~th a fresh, clean'perspective. 

. . 
.... 

DecCQber 22, 1982 
San Francisco, C~lifornia .. 

. . 
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~ ~y A.S2-06-20 PG&E requests authority to amend a PG&E/Chevron 
U.S.A, Inc. (Chevron) Gas Purchase Agreement p the e~!ect of vhich is 
that PG&E agrees to transport Chevron-produced gas to Chevron's 
Richmond refinery. 

On August '8, 1982, we issued Decision (D.) 82-08-084 
decreasing ECAC rates by $132.4 million on an interim basis. 

A.82-06-08 and A.S2-06-20 were consolidated tor hearing. 
Hearings were held on these matters over 15 days in July and August 
'982. \ 

This decision does the following: 
1. Declines to auth~ize the PG&E/Chevron Gas 

Transport Agreement. 
2. Requires a aeerease\of $63,405,000 in the 

AER. \ 

3. Authorizes recovery of\the ERAM balance ot 
$20~490,OOO. ($56.7 m~llion annualized 
increase.) '\ 

In reaching a decision on the~bove ite:s p we have o! 
necessity reviewed the PG&E/Chevron lov ~l!ur !uel oil (LSFO) 
contract. \ 
PG&E/Chevron LSFO Contracts 

During the course o! this proceedin~he parties devoted a 
conSiderable amount ot hearing time to whether th~ Commission should 
validate or invalidate the renegotiated 1981 PG!E/Chevron LSFO 
contract. The background of this contract was contained in the 
testimony of PG!E witness Kaprielian and Chevron witness Bowles~" The 
testimony is summarized in PG&E's brie! at pages 74 and 75 quot~d 
below: 

*. 

- 2 - . 
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Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN), along with other 
parties, argues that the 1981 LSPO contract renegotiation is not j 
reasonable.... TURN also recommends disapproval of the amendment to 
PG&E/Chevron Gas Purchase Agreement which, in its view, will 
automatically invalidate the 1981 LSFO contract and resurrect the 1976 
LSFO contract. Tu?~ believes that our request to suspend deliveries 
in D.82-04-072 under the 198~ contract would remain in place and PG&E 
could continue to suspend oil deliveries and pay the substantially 
lower charges provided tor in the 1976 contract. 

TURN's theory is bUi~upon certain reVisions in the 1981 
LSFO contract and a series of assumptions, each o~ which would have to 
occur for Tti:t~'s results to fOllOW~ 

The first assumption is tha~nvalidation of the Gas j 
Purchase Agreement would automatically ~validate the 1981 

" renegotiated LSFO contract. The second ass~ption is that 
invalidation of the 1981 LSFO contract wOuld':esurrect the 1976 LSFO 
contract. The third assum~tion 1s that our re~u~st in D.82-04-072 tor r _ "'-

PG&E to suspend deliveries of LS10 would have the 'same e~~ec-t under 
both the 1976 and 1981 LSFO contracts. We have substantial doubt 
about each of the three assumptions. 

TURN's contention that the validity of the 1981 LSFO 
contracts is conditioned upon the approval of the Gas Purchase 
Agreement depends on Exhibit 24 which is a transmittal letter dated 
March 
PG&E .. 

24, 1982 and signed by representatives of both 
The letter con~ains the following paragraphs: 

"This letter serves to con~irm our 
understanding that the a~orementioned 
agreements, and each o~ them, shall only 
become e!~ective when and i~ the Public 
Utilities Commission o! the State of 
California approves the Amendment to Gas 
Purchase Agreement-Richmond Retinery. 
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"This letter also serves to confi~ our 
previous understanding that to the extent 
P~andE is relieved of its obligations 
,under the Gas Transport Agreement 
pursuant to Paragraph 11B thereof, by 
virtue of the fact that ?GandE would by 
performance of such obligations be 
constituted a common carrier~ then in 
that event PGand! and Chevron shall 
attempt to icp~ement a comparable 
alternative bus. ess arrangement." 
Thi3 letter appare ly was signed nearly two weeks after the 

1981 LSPO contract was signee.~he 1981 contract contains the 
following clause: '" 

"16. CONSTRUCTION OF CONTRACT 
"This instrument contains th~ntire 
agreement between the parties',overing 
the subject matter and cancels a~ 
supersedes, as of the date ot execution 
hereof, all prior agreements betYleen'the 
parties with respect to the subject ~, 
matter of this contract. There are no 
other agreements which constitute any 
part of the consideration tor, or ~~y 
condition to, either party's compli~~ce 
with its obligations under this 
contract. No modification shall be 
binding unless in writing and signed. 
The headings of sections are tor 
convenience only and are not to be 
conSidered a part o~ this_c.ontract." c..p·P..iCA/_ r....o 
The two documentSAconflict. Whereas Tu?~ Sees approval of 

the Gas Pur.Chase Agreement as a condition preceeent, we have -rrvd 
t.I"~b..l~-
.$~ that the LSFO contr.act. and Gas Purcha.se Agreement 
are so tied. We note that both parties have behaved as if the 1981 
LSFO contract were in full force and etfect. We will there!ore 
continue Our analysis of both agreements assuming that each stands 
alone. 

- 5 -
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tfJ..."tA 
TURN's second assumptionl.1s weak~e~ ~URN o!!e~s no j(~ 

argument or analysis to support the proposition that if the 1981 
eontract is rendered ineffective then the 1976 contract 1s 
resurrected. In fact, the intent of the parties expressed in the 
1981 contract is that the 1981 contract cancels and supersedes all 
prior agreements. ~hat cancellation must have occurred immediately 
upon the 1981 contract's execution and could not have been reversed 
by the March 24 lette~ whatever that letter's prospective e!!ect on 
the 1984 contract may h~e been. 

The last assump~n that TURN advances is that our reouest 
that PG&E suspend deliveries~ LSFO made under the 1981 contra~t 
would have the same e!tect und~the 1976 cont~act. TURN's position 
is based upon the fact that both contracts contain contingency 
clauses regarding governmental acti~. The clause is ~uoted below: 

"4.3.2 compliance, vOlunt~~~ 
involuntary, with a direction "6-r, request 
of any governcent, instruoentallt.y. 
thereo~ O~ person purporting to ac~ith 
authority of any government or ~ 
instrumentality thereof; excluding, ' 
however, any such direction o~ request 
restricting or otherwise regulating 
combustion of LSPO to be purchased by 
]uyer hereunder, the effect o~ which 
restrictions o~ regulations upon the 
parties' perto~mance shall be governed 
by Section 7 of this contract;" 
~UP~ correctly pOints out that althou~~ the two contingency 

clauses are identical the consequences ot invocation of the 
contingency is different under the two contracts. The clause uneer 
the 1976 agreement provides !or pay:ent ot "tixed costs" when the 
contingency is invoked. The 1981 contract provides tor two levels ot 
charges. One level obtains if the contingency is a governoent 
request or direction not based mainly on economic g~ounds. A higher 
charge occurs i£ the contingency is invoked because ot a governmental 
request based on the availability of econoeic fuel. 
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./ We believe that the cla~se in the 1976 con~a-true 
force majeure clause contemplating a government~~ction which 

. ---directlx disturbs the contract; the res~~! the eontract is 

----consistent with this concept. Rovever, under the 1981 eont~aet it is --our view that the cons~~es of the contingen~ are such that the /C~ 

nat~re of the clause'bas been changed from that of a foree maj~~re 
... ."....--

cla"J.se to ~"S.in contingency clause. It is also o·.1r view that a 
reque;>---by this COmtli~~ion is not such a. direct e.ist·.lroa..'"lee o! a 
~o~act to trigger a ~ foree ma.jeure cla.use. 
. ' ~URN's theory i~nteresting but ~1sstates our 

jurisdictional a~thority. TUP$ seems to more correctly perceive our 
role in the !ollowing.sentene~at page 46 of its opening brief: 

"-"While the Commission Ca:l theoretica.1ly 
disallow imprudent eosts;,that remedy is 
otten considered too severe when a long
term contract is involved. 'lr. this 
situation, however, the Commtssion is 
faeed with a unique opportun1~to right 
the wrong that would otherwise occur." 

It is not our role to directly invalidate ut~ty-$UPPlier contracts 
but rather to allow or~y reasonablr incurred cos~~o be recovered in 
rates. Staff, among the major parties in this proceedjng, is the or~y 
party that seems to correctly perceive O\1r role. We ~e-,.not eq,\1ipped 
to perform management's role and will refrain from such int~.lsions to 
the greatest extent possible. 

We are uncertain why PG&E and Chevron have attempted to 
bring us so close to the contracting relationship. It is clear that 
the parties contemplated that at times there could be more econo~ical 
fuels th~~ LSFO and that the parties have mutually agreed on a level 
ot payment to compensate Chevron when no LSFO is req~ired. We fail 
to see why it should be our judgment rather than the judgment of PG&E 
management that more economic fuels are available. 
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In the mid-1970s we did encourage the utility to enter into 
long-range fuel oil contracts. PG&E in this proceeding proposed the 
following theory: 

1. PG&E entered into a contract in 1976 
that was reasonable and prudent. 
(Evidenced by our D.81931.) 

2. PG&E's fuel strategies since entering 
the contract have been reasonable and 
prudent. 

3. Therefore, the present results are 
reasonable and all present expenses must 
be allowed rates. 

?G&E's theory tha determined that it entered 
into a reasonable and pruden~ contract, its shareholders are absolved 
from all risk is not correct in that it neglects the very important 
factor of changed circu:stances. 

Whether or not a contract s~ou1d remain in effect, be 
abrogated, or be renegotiated should b~ecided by utility 
management. It seems obvious that norma1~Y~tility management will 
consider a change in the status quo only whe~here is ~~ incentive 
for it to do so. If we pass through all expenses without determining 

'-. 
their reasonableness simply because they have bee~~ntracted for, 
there would never be an incentive for utility review~f such 

" expenses. Our review of the reasonableness of eontract"',expenses with 
" 

the possibility of disallowance provides management incentive to 
incur only reasonable costs. 

Most of the expenses (except cocmoeity price) flowing from 
the LSFO contract are reflected in the consideration o~ the AER. It 
is in this area that certain expenses which COQe f~om the 
Chevron/PG&E contract will not automatically be ~assee throu&~ in 
rates. The difficult situation that we must !ace now is that in 1976 
PG&E entered into a type o~ contract (long-term fuel) which the 
CommiSSion at that time encouraged. Would it now be fair and 
equitable to ignore totally that contract and construet a reasonable 
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level of expenses as i~ that cont:aet did not exist? We think not. 
Rather it is more fai: to give PG&E ti~e to ~ake any ch~~ges it deems 
necessary ~n its :elationship with Chevron. However, in this case we 
will begin to shift some expenses back to the shareholde:s with the 
present intention of shifting ~ore expenses in future years. What 
becomes a most difficult ~atter of jud~ent is the level of expenses 
that will not be allowed in :ates, particularly the ~~. j 
Gas Purchase Agree~nt - A.82-06-20 

Chevron at ~ Rich:cond refinery ea.~ presently pu:ehase gas 
up to a maximum flow of f50,OOO Mef per day ~ro~ PG&E. Chevron pays 
the current tariff rates f~~S gas under Schedules G-2 and G-52. 
The eu:rent ave:age priee is $5.4.6~ per decather~. 

Chevron is also a gas sup~~er to PG&E, selling gas at 
Natural Gas Policy Act prices, whieh i. May o~ 1982, ave:aged about 
$;.112 per decather~. 

In A.82-06-20 PG&E requests author 'ty to transpo:t Chevron-
, -;:, 

owned gas from Chevron's fields in no:the:n Cal~ornia to Chevron's 
Richmond refinery. The amo~~t of gas agreed to ~~r~~sported is 25 

". million eubic feet per day during 1982-84; up to 23 ~illion cubic feet 
'\. 

per day during 1985-87; and 20 million cubic feet per daY"dUrlng 1988-
89. The revenue loss to PG&E is approxi:cately 520 million '.e..uring the 
first year. 

PG&E testified that the benefits to PG&E trom this agreement 
are primarily threefold. First, Chevron has agreed to continue to 
sell gas to PG&E and has agreed to sell to PG&E at least 75~ o~ any 
newly discovered gas it controls. Second, Chevron will continue to be 
a custome: of PG&E at ta:i~f rates tor the remaining amounts of its 
needs, apprOXimately 68 million cubie feet per day. Third, the 
renegotiation of the 1981 Chevron ~SFO contraet depended upon 
accommodating Chevron's desire to renegotiate the arrangements 
governing gas service to the Richmond refinery. 
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e Fuel Oil Inventorz 

~he ~i!terent level of expenses tor tuel oil inventory 
requested by PG&E and that recommended by the stat! reflect 
diametrically opposed ratemaking philosophies. The company begins 
with its existing inventory as o! August 1982 of 13,607,000 barrels 
and then uses a multiple year planning horizon to plan the most 
economic fuels strategy for the upcoming year. The result of the 
o~tim~ fuels strategy is the costs associated with the AER. The key 
foundation o! the pl~s the current level o! fuel oil inventory. 

"-
Under the sta~~heory, eta:! would only allow the amount 

of fuel oil in inventory t~meet the operational needs of the e~pan7 
" for the upcoming year. The actual beginning fuel oil inventor,y is 

irrelevant. Wha:t should be allbved is a reasonable fuel oil 
" inventory to meet operational nee~s. The staff, however, has no 

recommendat1on tor the minimum oper~iOnal inventor.y reqUirement. 
Since the stat! was unable to apply i~S theory completely, it 
recommends that the amount of tuel oil ~oved during the last AE? 
period (8.8 million barrels) be allowed o~~ again. Stat! noted that 

'\.. 
that amo~t vas vell over the minimu: operat~onal amounts. 

'\. 
DCA caleulated an appropriate inventorY, allowance to be 8.4 

'" million barrels, but generally agrees with the stat-t analysis. ~URN ". favors a complex ~tvo-tier" approach by which only that amount of 
',,-fuel oil to meet operational needs would earn the rate ot,~eturn with 

additional inventory &mounts to be recovered a~ balancing account 
interest rates. 

The compa."'lj" f 8 minim'Wll oT)er.ational inventor:; for Au;r:wst 1982 

is 5.0 million barrels. As of that date it had 13.6 million ~arrels in I~ 
inventory. Even wi~~ no more takes of fuel Oil, PG&E plans to reduce 
inventory by only 3.4 million barrels to 10.2 million barrels. It is ~ 

apparent that PG&E has too much fuel oil. Two primary factors 
contribute to the excess fuel oil. One factor is the abundant levels 
of hydro during the 1981-1982 Winter. The other factor is obviously 
the excessive &mount of fuel oil previously contracted tor. 
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We find PG&E's analysis persuasive that the planned sale is 
4n economic action. However, if weare to be entirely consistent in 
our ratemaking treatment of the excess oil in this ease, we must 4sk 
what conditions require such a sale." If PG&E were o?erati?g with an 
annual average inventory anywhere near 5.4 million barrels rather than 
11.4 million barrels, the economics of a sale ~ght be different. 
Moreover, our reduction in the carryi~g charges applicable 'to economic 
oil inventory beyond operational needs changes the calculations 
appropriate to determine whether sale of fuel oil at a loss would 
be . " nef~t ratepayers, and t~refore whether such losses should be 
recoverable in rates. ~he~asOnableness 0: such transactions from 
this day forward will be jucg'ed in light of the oil inventory treatment 
4copted in this decision. "". 

Thus, we find it impossible at this time and on the present 
record to forecast with adequate c~\tainty the level of fuel oil sale 
losses which PG&E will reasonable inc~ during the forecast period. 
Therefore, we will incluce no allowance'£n the AER for such losses, 
but will permit recovery through ECAC of tosses on sale of fuel oil 
reasonable incurred subsequent to the effect~ date of this decision. 

"-In order to moderate the rate adjustment which maY"subsequently be 
required and in view of the uncertaini ty whether PG&'E--.. will indeed incur 
oil sale losses curing the ECAC forecast period; we will include in E&.~nse 
for the forecast period $3.0 million in oil sales losses. This estimate 
will be subject to adjustment based on actual experience and will be 
subject t~ reasonableness review. 
Facility Charge 

A contract for fuel oil can contain simply one price to be 

paid for a certain amount of fuel oil. If the utility does not need 
all of the fuel oil contracted for, it can either sell it or hold it 
in inventory. However, a third option is to contract with the 
supplier for two prices--one price for the commodity actually 
purchased and another price paid when less than the contracted for 
amoc.nts are required. The money that is paid when less oil is taken 

4t is qenerally referred to as a facility charqe or underlift fee. It 
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is basi~lly a price paid for flexibility in the amount taken. If in 
analuzing the three options, the utility determines that the economic 
choice is to pay the "facility charge-underlift fee" for oil not 
needed, then we must determine to what extent the costs resulting 
from the char~e/fee are reasonable for ratemaking purposes. 
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TABLE 2 

2~ of Estimated ?~el Expenses for AER 

Line 
No. 

1 Gas 
Stea.m Plants 

2 Oil-Residual(b) 
:; Oil-Distillate 
4 Geothermal 
5 Purchased Power(c) 
6 ~otal ?~el Expense 
7 Allocation to CPUC 

Jurisdictional (d) 
S Two Percent o! 

:Fuel Expense(e) 
9 Franchise Fees ~~d 

Uncollectible 
Accounts 
Expense(t) 

10 Revenue Requirement 

PG&E 
Estimated ----Dollars in 
Prices(a) Thousands 

55.4592 
5;.8346 
~.04;2 
:;~2¢ 
2.6~ 

51,770/377 
101 ,;74 
1;,094 

2;;,080 
'228,246 

52,446.871 

46,96; 

272 

(a) In dollars per million :Stool or cents per kilowatt-!lo"olr 
(b
c

) Includes Conventional and Re!iner,r Oil 
( ) Excludes M&O for Irrigation Districts 
Cd) Line 6 x 0.9597 
(e) Line 7 x 0.02 
(t) Line 8 x 0.00793 

Ado"Oted 
Dollars in 
Thousands 

51 ,622,146 
101 ,574 

, 3,094 
23;,080 
395%891 

$2,;6;,78; 

2,270,444 

45,409 

260 

$ 45%769 

Now that each of the elecents has been resolved the 
folloWing table shows the final calculation of the ~~. 
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Reasonableness of Past Actions 
Under current ECAC procedure, the reasonableness o! 

incurred energy expenses is reviewed once each year. This proceeding 
is the annual reasonableness review !or PG&E. One o! the most 
important actions that we c~~ take in a reasonableness proce~ding i$ 
a disallowance of an expense that we tind has been incurred 
unreasonably. This type o! action is an adjudication o! past actions 
and akin to a quasi-judicial proceeding. Accordingly the evidence 
supporting a !inding th~ particular action was unreasonable ~ust 
be very persuasive. Also, ~uanti!ication o! a disallowance ~ust 

logically be supported. _" 
The burden o! proo! o~he ~tility is correctly stated by 

PG&E in its brief pages 52-5; as !bllows: 
" ••• Decision No'. 92496 req~,es the u":ility 
to ~ake a 'substantial a!!irm~ive 
showing.' PG&E interpre,,:s thi~standard to 
be socewhat greater th~~ the typ~al civil 
standard o! a preponderance o! the~ 
evidence, but less th~~ the $tandar~~! 
'clear and convincing' evidence necessery 
in such rela":ively unique si,,:uations a$'~ 
establishing !raud (;4 Cal.Jur .. ;d, Pra~d '-" 
~~d Deceit, § 88, pp. ;46-49); proving . 
malice in a libel action (Belli v.. ", 
Curtis Publishing Co~pany t1972) 25 
Cal.App .. 3d 384, 102 Cal.~ptr. 122); or 
proving by oral testi~ony the execution or 
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contents of a lost instrument. (Nemo 
v. Farrington 7 Cal.App. 44;, 94 ~4, 
hg. den. by Supreme Ct. as re~orted in 7 
Cal.App. 451, 94 P.877 (1908)).~ 

The major significance of the burden o! proo! is the 
guidance it o!!ers in ruling upon competing evidence after the 
applicant has ma~e its substantial a!!irmative showing. Imposing the 
burden on the utility does not relieve any other party which comes 
!orward to challenge the uti.li ty' s past actions o! the obligation o! 
fully supporting its recommen'd,ation. 

In this proceeding th~ajOr contestee disallowance other 
th~~ those previously resolved involved a stat! recommendation to 
disallow $25 million because PG&E t~ned down relatively inexpensive 
power from the Pacific Northwest, th~feysers, ~~d R~~cho Seco while 
~ailing to reduce fossil thermal opera~ons to minim~ levels during 

\ 
certain days. Rebuttal testimony by PG~showed that the fossil 
thermal units were indeed reduced to lowes~l~vel possible whenever 
possible. The staff recommendation will not~e adopted. 

A corollary issue raised by TU?S is 't.~at during this same 
'. 

period PG&E reduced the power output o! Rancho S'e,~o to avoid spilling 
its own hydro. TUR.~ calculated the costs 0-£ such e'i.sp:l.tch1ng to 'be 

'. 
$4.5 million. The argument is s~arized in its erie!' as follows: 

"During a. day on which backdo'lo.-ns are 
antiCipated that night, Rancho Seeo is 
kept at full power. That generation~ 
costing 8.05 mills per KWE (:r. 148;), 
displaces thermal power costing 45 to SO 
mills (Tr. 1484), a saving o! at least ;7 
mills per KWE. At night, since R~~cho 
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TURN recommends that .~o interc~~ expense be recovere~ 
by PG&t and that the entire $13.1 million be absorbed by the 
shareholders. TURN maxes the rcco~~cncation because prior to 
September 1979, PGtE had pursued the m~tter in ~ dilatory :ashion 
and to allow any of the interest expense would be an improper award 
to ?G&E.41!n the discussion in D.91335, we statec that: 

"Fo::, app::,oximately three yea:'s now the 
Co~~ission has effectively allowed PGtE's 
ratepayers t~absorb SMUD's capacity 
charges cover~g a period of 11-12 months 
in 1975-197& du~ns which ~ancho Seco was, 
in ;act, not co .. : rcially operative ane 
;or which PG&£ now has a $35 million claim 
outstandins. Tne st :!fS position that 
?G&!'s. ratc?ayers hav~been called wpon to 
be~r the cost of this ?~ding,mattcr too 
lons already and should not now be c~lleci 
upon to continue to bear s~h costs :0:' a 
future one or one and one-ha~ years is 
persuasive. It is the sta:!f~iew that 
PG&E's stockholders should now eo~e :orw~rc 
and shar~ in this burden pencing ~nal 
disposi~lon of ~hc u~ili~y'~ clai~~ainz~ 
SMUD. We agree. !here!ore~ in our e~er
mi~ation 0: ?Gt~'s ECAC ~illing :acto~~or 
~he i~~ediate !utu~e we shall exclude any'" 

"d " t: 1 d" $35 ",," 1" conSl e::-atl.on o. t'lC pen lnz ml ...... lon c aJ.:'l 
again~'t SMUD as proposed ~y 'the s'ta;:." 

While ?G&E was slow in p~essing its claim prior to D.91325 

we :i~d that since the deci~ion ?GtE has ac'ted in a reasona~le ~~~e::
in arriving at a fair settlement. Howeve::-, a pA~ial disallowance 
0: interest ~elated to the settlement ~s approp::-iate based on PGtE's 
earlier lack 0: vigor in pu::-suing i~s claim. 

Allowance of inte~est on the difference between the 
claimed ~~ou~t and ~he ~ccovery will compensate ?GtE sha~eholders 
for the removal from !CAC of costs which, ba~cd on the ar~itration 
results, appe~ to have been reasonably incu~ed. No interest 
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reasonable causes for those events. These issues are in a gray area. 
Although PG&E has met its burden ot proof, there still e~ists 
substantial doubt regarding the reasonableness of its operations in 
these areas. We expect that these issues will be primar,y issues in 
PG&E's next reasonableness proceeding. 
Rate Desisn 

In this proceeding PG&E made several minor rate design 
adjustments. The proposals conCern (1) industrial time-of-use (TOU) 
rates and (2) agricultural TOU rates. PG&E's proposal regarding the 
industrial TOU rates invOlv~~djusting the on/ott-peak differentials 
to their original levels. The'p~pose ot the proposal is to provide 
the proper incentive to shift usa~ tro~ on-peak to oft-peak hours
CMA contends that it is the absolut~itference in rates that provides 
the incentive rather than the on-peakl~tt-peak ratios. We agree with , 
PG&E and will authorize the proposed TOU\adjustments to the A-21 , A-
22, and A-2~ schedules. ~ 

The agriculture rate proposal is d~cussed in our decision 
in A.601S3 (rate design phase) wherein PG&E's )~POSal is adopted. 
The reasoning for the agriculture TOU rate proposal, is similar to the 
industrial TOU proposal discussed above • 

. Concerning other schedules, we will maintain our current 
policy of applying rate decreases on an equal cents-per-kWh basis. 
Future Proceedings 

This proceeding was PG&E's second reasonableness review 
under our current ECAC procedures. With this experience, several 
problems have come to li~~t which principally involve PG&E'$ 
relationship with our staff in preparation for the reasonableness 
review. 
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PG&E is the sole party in possession of evidence regarding 
the reasonableness of its past actions. Our staff must have complete 
access to ~his iniormation in order for the staff to formulate its 
recommendations. Also, the staff must not only have tree access to 
the data, but also, PG&E must provide more complete data in its 
reasonableness report. The format of the reasonableness report 
should, therefore, be reformed. We will direct PG&E to begin to wor~ 
with our staff within 30 days to develop a new iormat for the next 
reasonableness report. The tY~'&$~f information that 
in future proceedings are: _ ~ 

i. Economic analysis of l~ cost (surplus 
power, geothermal, and ~clear) power 
turndowns or backdowns. _ \ 

2. Cost/benefit analysis of r liability 
criteria. 

3. Documentation and explanation of its 
relevant computer progra:s. 

Rate Structure Ef!ects 

we wish to see 

In D.91~~5 dated Pebruary 13, 1980 we Qrdered PG&E to study 

" the effects of rate structures on customer usage pa~terns. Exhibit , 
20, introduced in this proceeding, is PG&E's most recent study on 
this subject. This stuudy by PG&E witness Robert Roward measures the 
effect of a three rate structure. The Hrate structure" effect is 
isolated from "rate level" ef~ects. The "rate structure" e!!ect is 
the conservation that results solely ~ro= a three-tier structure 
while the "rate level" ef!ects are the conservation caused by an 
overall increase in rates. 

The study calculates that the "rate structure" e!tects ot a 
three-tier rate design produce a savings in the range ot 3.)~ to 5.5% 
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Sa. !~ is reasonable ~o require ?G&t ~o remove i~s 1 
debit of $3,218,000 fro~ the ECAC balancing account in Y~cn 1982 due ~o 
interest costs on the $9.2 million recovery from SMUD. 

9. PG&E's opera~ions of i~s gas and electric de?ar~ents 
during the recor~ period were su=:ieien~ly rea~onable so that no 
disallowances other than that described in Finding of rac~ Ba. 

10. The developmen~ 0: the AER rates, ae calculated 
in this decision, is reasona~le. 

ll. Rate Schedules A-21, A-22, and A-23 should ~e adjusted 
so that the on-peak/off-peak r~tio~ ~rc uS originally established. 

12 'J''t~ ~h .~ & t' d" ! A 21 A 22 ~ . ....:1...... e excel' .. :l.on o. .~c a Ju:;tmcn~ 0 - , - , an .... 
A-23 schedules, th~ eq,u.ll cen .. ts~e:"-kWh method is re,asonable to i."nple-
ment rate ch~~ges. .\ 

13. Because ~he.revisio~date :0:" these rate changes is 
past, this order should be ef:ectiv~the date 0: signature. 

14. The cost to ratepayers 0: the amended PG&E/Chevron Gas , 
Purchase Agreement would be a?proximate~ $20 million in ~hc fore-
cas': year. "---,,-, 

15. The costs of the PG&E/Chevron ~~endmen-: to -:he Gas 
Purchase Agreement outweigh the benefits. 

16. The three-tier rate s,:ructure result~· in a 3.3~ to 
5.5\ conservation effect. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. ?G&E should be allowed to establish the AER ra~e set 
forth in the following order. These rates ar~ just and reasona~le. 

2. The a~en~~ent to the PG&E/Chevron gas Pur~hase Agreement 
is not reasona~le. 

3. !nc1usion in ECAC 0: interest calcula-:ed from 
September 30, 1979 on the ~~ount of PG&E's settlement with SMUD is 
not reasonal>le. 

r!NAL ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized 

to establish and file with this CO~"nission, in conformity with the 
prOvisions of General Order 96-A, revised tariff schedules for the 
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